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We aim to capture and

understand the current UK

coatings research and

manufacturing framework

and pump-prime

digitalisation activity to

move the sector forward to

benefit from Industry 4.0

concepts.

Digitalised Surface
Manufacturing
Bringing researchers together to tackle the challenges of
coatings process digitalisation
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The DSM Network

Coatings are a vital part of the nation's manufacturing

industry, contributing to many sectors, including aerospace,

energy, automotive and construction. However, until now

the UK coatings industry has been severely lagging behind,

compared to High Value Manufacturing sectors in terms of

all aspects of design, development, manufacture, and

implementation into products, particularly in terms of the

degree of digitalisation achieved (as epitomised in "Industry

4.0" Manufacturing).

The new interdisciplinary research community developed

within the Network will assist the UK PLC to develop

manufacturing methods which are predictable, digital-

enabled and more productive, providing the pathway to

class-leading coating manufacturing processes. This will

bring resilience and improved productivity across all key UK

industrial sectors. The digitalisation of coatings is vital to

enabling full life-cycle assessment of coated products and

the sustainability implications of the coatings applied,

contributing to the long-term aims of resilient

manufacturing.

Learn what we do and why

Visit our website

www.digitalisedsurface

manufacutring.com

http://www.digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/


Why engage with us?
We endeavour to bring together the diverse expertise and capabilities in UK

academia to enhance digitalisation in surface manufacturing and to move the

sector forward to meet the Industry 4.0 challenges. 

Be a part of the UK’s advancement in

science and technology and shape the future

of digitalisation in the surface

manufacturing sector

Contribute towards digitalisation of

coatings and surface manufacturing to

match the levels of other high value

manufacturing sectors

Develop links and establish collaborations

with other academic and industrial

organisations in the sector

Gain access to a wide range of resources and

expertise within the network and strengthen

your research outreach and profile

Reasons to engage with us

Our team is working together with the network

members to address the challenges of

developing an interdisciplinary and cohesive

research community via four defined pathways

to Impact.

Networking

Network wide events

Annual conferences

Focused workshops

Expert panels

Feasibility studies

First round of funding at £25k each for

upto 5 proposals

Second funding of a total of £145k

Demonstrators with Industry

A total of 4 studies are in planning each

led by Manchester, Cranfield, Sheffield

and Belfast in collaboration with

industrial partners

Training and Development

Mentorship

Forum

Secondments

Summer schools

Apprenticeships

Ways to engage with us

1.

2.

3.

4.

The Network was Launched on 4 March 2020 at the
National Graphene Institute, Manchester and was
attended by Universities, Industries, Funding agencies,
Professional bodies and over 70 delegates.

https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/activities/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/launch/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/prelaunch/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/activities/feasibility/first-call-feasibility/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/community/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/vacancies/


Our activities
UK wide coverage and already engaging with world-leading research labs across

three continents

Robert Gordon University

Queens University Belfast

Loughborough University

University of Manchester

University of Nottingham

RESEARCH ARTICLE
A research grant from Royal Academy of
Engineering

Introductory Video at the MRE2020

Webinar

Feasibility Studies 2020

The Network launched its first call for

feasibility studies on 4 March 2020 and with an

extension due to Covid-19 situation, the results

were announced on 10 June 2020.

Out of 17 high quality applications, 5 proposals

for £25k each were selected. 

The winning proposals are listed below:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

For more information, please visit our website

or click here

Our contribution to Covid-19 related research

Hear our director talk about the Network

Ludvik Martinu, Polytechnique Montreal,

Canada

James Kermode, University of Warwick, UK

Richard Fu, Northumbria University, UK

John Buckridge, London South Bank

University, UK

Sue Tongue, Scotland's Rural College, UK

(Epidemiologist)

Aleksey Rogov, The University of

Manchester, UK

Satish Bukkapatnam, Texas A&M University,

USA

Oliver Pearce, Milton Keynes University

Hospitals, UK (Medical Doctor)

Christopher Berndt, Swinburne University

of Technology, Australia

Cidetec, Spain

Ionautics, Sweden

TRL9 Limited, UK

Our recent engagement with leading groups:

Academia

Industry

R E G I S T E R

V A C A N C I E S

A B O U T  U S

R E C E N T  P O S T S

https://g2c.24a.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/MTCHEM_100300_proof_2020.pdf?time=1592502884
https://www.raeng.org.uk/
https://twitter.com/Dr_Sally_Beken/status/1230488189187612683
https://my.demio.com/recording/p4PNlCo0
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/activities/feasibility/first-call-feasibility/
https://www.polymtl.ca/phys/en/ludvik-martinu
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/eng/staff/jrk/
https://www.northumbria.ac.uk/about-us/our-staff/f/richard-fu/
https://www.lsbu.ac.uk/about-us/people/people-finder/john-buckeridge
https://www.sruc.ac.uk/stongue
https://www.research.manchester.ac.uk/portal/aleksey.rogov.html
https://engineering.tamu.edu/industrial/profiles/bukkapatnam-satish.html
https://www.mkuh.nhs.uk/hospital-clinical-staff/mr-oliver-pearce
https://arcseam.com.au/people/professor-christopher-berndt/
https://www.cidetec.es/en/home
http://www.ionautics.com/
https://trl9ready.com/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/register-2/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/vacancies/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/about/
https://digitalisedsurfacemanufacturing.com/demystifying-industry-4-0/


Surface Engineering Leadership Forum (SELF)
SELF is the industrial equivalent of the academic DSM Network and together they

form a strategic partnership

The Surface Engineering Leadership Forum

(SELF) was established to help meet the

challenges of modern surface engineering by

helping to build a robust and resilient

ecosystem capable of sustaining rapid future

growth and increased productivity.

SELF was set up by a group of involved parties in
surface engineering, advanced coatings and
materials finishing, in order to promote the use of
technologies in industry, and to interface with
government on developments and funding
requirements.
The biggest consumers by value of surface

engineering are the high-value manufacturing

industry sectors such as aerospace, automotive

and energy. When comparing modern

manufacturing philosophies, such as Industry

4.0, cyber-physical connectivity and the

Industrial Internet of Things (IIoT), the surface

engineering community is seen to lag behind

other sectors, including additive manufacturing.

SELF intends to address the imbalance in

manufacturing readiness levels and is leading

the industry towards digital manufacturing via a

transformational change programme, which

includes activities to achieve the following: 

Reduce waste – lowering the amount of

materials, capacity and manpower wasted in the

process by producing just enough product to

meet current demand

Maintain quality – devise more effective

manufacturing methods in order to continue

making quality products despite strict

reductions of waste, and

Accelerate production – decrease the amount

of time needed to manufacture products

"The DSM Network appears to be an ideal opportunity to
kick-start the operational performance improvements
that are necessary in the sector." - Dave Elliott, CEO,
Surface Engineering Association and Chairman, SELF

https://www.iom3.org/materials-world-magazine/feature/2019/may/10/surface-engineering-leadership-forum

